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SAVES CUBAN PRIDE.First Expedition Frsm U S- Will 
* Consist of 5600 Men—Rebels 

Are Laying Dewn Arms and 
No Trouble Is Anticipated-

Havana, Sept. 30.—Ameri
can Intervention has been 
accepted by the Cuban peo
ple with every evidence of 
satisfaction.

Gov. Taft’s proclamation 
gives unbounded satisfaction 
to all classes. Instead of 
wounding Cuban pride, Gov. 
Taft has saved It.

The Cuban flag Is not to 
come down. Cubans will be 
In charge of every depart
ment of the government. 
Cuban officials will keep 
their offices. The Cuban 
courts will not be disturbed. 
Cuban laws are to remain in 
force.

In a word, the United 
States has1 taken temporary 
control of a government of 
Cuba administered by Cu
bans for Cubans. Gov. Taft 
In his proclamation promises 
a new election as soon as 
conditions' permit.

Provincial Officers Make Raid ati 

Niagara Falls, Ont, Following] 
Complaint of Ministerial Ass’n 
— Eight Scooped at Welland.

I*
Estimate of Devastation Wrought 

by Storm Places Number of 

•Dead at 250 and Property 

Damage Ten Millions.

m%30.—AmericanWashington, Sept.
troops now are moving towards Cuba. 
Mobilization of the force will be at 
Newport News, Va., for the most part, 
altho a part of the first expeditionary 
force to Cuba will be sent from New 
York and Tampa, Fla.

Advices received at the departments 
of the military establishment of the 
government to-day Indicate that all is 
quiet in Cuba, and that the insurgents 
intend to lay down their arms.

The probability la that the United 
States rorces in the island will be land
ed only as & precautionary measure. 
So far as government officials here are* 
advised, no trouble of a serious kind is* 
anticipated, but, In accordance with 
Instructions. from President Roosevelt, 
hurried preparations are being made 
for the sending of an expeditionary 
force of the army to Cuba.

In official circles here American in
tervention was regarded as inevitable. 
How long it may continue it is impos
sible to foretell.

Orders for the movement 
troops were sent out last night, but 
to-day scores of orders were eent to 
officers who are on leave to Join tholr 
regiments.

&•I,‘J,
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a - Zik, Niagara Falls, Ont., Sept. 3A-* 
Eighteen out of nineteen hotel proprie* 
tors of this city received their paper® 
yesterday to appear before Police Ma* 
gistrate Cruickshanks Tuesday morn* 
lng for selling liqtior during forbidden! 
hours.

Only one place, the Market Hotel, 
managed by Ohas. J. Flynn, Is not In* 
eluded in the list.

It is claimed that the wholesale pro* 
secutlons are the result of a resolution 
of the Ministerial Association at St. 
Catharines some weeks ago, calling at-» 
tentlon to the report that the liquotl 
licensed places of the Counties of Lin
coln and Welland had been running 
open house during Sundays, especially 
at Niagara Falls. The result of this 
was that private detectives were sens 
thru the County of Welland and the 
principal points visited.

In Welland towns eight hotels were 
“Scooped” In, and all “settled” by pay
ing the fines Imposed.

It is said the "unknowns” visited tills 
city on Sunday, Sept. 16 and 23. and 
made the rounds with the above re
sult. The hotelmen look upon the pro
secution as a “hold-up" to satisfy tha 
Ideas of some persons and will fight the |j 
prosecution. They have engaged W. M. c 
German, K.C., M.P., to defend them 
case. • ,

Only once before In the history on 
the City of Niagara Falls has there 
been such a wholesale prosecution of 
the license-holders In this city, and that 
occurred away back in the 70 s when 
the province took over the liquor traf* 

the municipalities. Then half 
a dozen informers made the rounds 
during forbidden hours and laid Infor
mation against the hotelmen of the 
old Town of Clifton. When the cases 
came up for hearing and the integ
ers appeared at the town hall in a hack 
a small mob turned out and roughly 
hândled the Informers who took to 
their heels and "skldooed, followed by 
a shower of sticks and stones. Tne 

reached the court.
_ few rumors on the streets 

such demonstration may oo-

"~a
SHIPS IN FRONT YARDS ,V

fit
Pensacola, Fla., Sept. 30. ■ 

It will be three months be- 
the streets are cleared.

7?■ 7a-1

illfore
Of 22 ships and barks in the 
harbor one remains, and It 
Is badly damaged.

Some ocean ships of 2000 
rest In gin front 

have been 
some

m c

fnt m
V' 5

V>l'tX ■’itons are 
yards:
driven thru houses; 
have their noses pointed Ipto 
stores, while others are keel
ed over on their sides in the 
bay or piled up on the beach.

Only four tug boats out of 
a fleet of about So remain. 
About 30 fishing schooners of 
50 or 75 tons were moored 
alongside wharves, and two 
remain Intact.

Wharves were cleared of 
their shipping and freight.

|l Iothers

i.

IÏof the v— .i\
1

•s-1—" *-L.__Exciting Climax to Eight Mile 
Auto Ride in Early Morn After 

Long-Wanted Man.
11 h in tins i\

New Orleans, Sept. 30.—Some esti
mate of the devastation wrought by 
the storm along the 160 miles of coast 
between this city and Pensacola, Fla., 
wâs made possible to-day. ;

The total loss of life will not. It is 
certain, be less than 250, and the dam
age to property easily will exceed $10,- 

000,000.
At least four of the picturesque little 

towns planted on the brink of the gulf 
have been wiped out of existence, 
while the fate of as many more Is still

EH :

A quartet of detectives left Toronto 
early yesterday morning In a
hired automobile to arrest Da
vid Crosbie at a farmhouse in New- 
tonbrook, eight miles .up Yonge-street, 
and they had to face the muzzle of a 
gun to make the arrest 

The sleuths got out of town before 
daylight. The party was composed of 
Detectives Wallace, Tipton, Twigg and

V/ V\ ■srSeveral Vessels Unable to Dis
charge Cargoes at Port Arthur 

and Fort William.

its »
jr fle fromA

«T

Port Arthur, Sept. 30— (Special )— 
Port Aurttiur and 

st-rlke.
a matter of doubt. In the wrecked 
and ruined larger cities the greatest 
misery prevails, hunger already hav
ing added Its sting to the horror. A 
terrific downpour of rain eastward 
from Mobile to-dày increased the suf
fering.

The coast for a hundred miles Is lit
tered with wrecks and scores of bodies 
have been washed ashore. Lighthouses 
have been swept away, the keeper, his 
wife and daughter perishing in one.

New Orleans itself escaped with little 
damage, and, so far as reported, the 
loss of life here does nyt exceed ten 
drowned.

The loss was heaviest among ship
ping. Eight large sailing vessels and 
about thirty email vessels were wreck
ed, and Ship Island. Cat Island and 
Horn Island were submerged.

The federal quarantine station on 
Ship Island was badly damaged, and 
about $1,000,000 damage was done to 
property on the mainland.

In Mobile the number of dead to-day 
Is estimated at 100, Including six lives 

The property

Longshoremen of 
Fort William are all out on

George Guthrie.
Four or five years ago there was aq 

Over a thousand men are affected- The old man from Western Ontario stand- 
. , „ port lng in front of Baton’s. Be told a

men employed by the C. F. R- World reporter that he had just been
William all went out yesterday. They robbed of $600 in a barber shop. He
■demanded .the discharge of one of the didn’t look to be worth six cents, but 
officials and an additional two and a enquiry Into hie circumstances led to 

W hour the police dealing with the matter,
^Several ressens were discharging and a barber named Brown was sent
„ Several vesse „nouah men to the penitentiary, but Crosbie was
freight there w ^ 8 Ionic the man alleged, ..to have put up the
to unload the Albaba . wmlarn Job and taken care of the money. He 
was also unloading at | went to Chicago and -came back here
but when the strike^occurred she came > a friends. ■fWllPB
to Port Arthur to get rid of her 8 - - heard about it some time on Saturday.

The men In the employ of the Cana- j when the old man was robbed, an 
diian Northern learned of the trouo apron was shoved over his head while 
and refused to work on the boat, ana somebody went thru his pockets, 
af neon to-day all went out on strike. | There were six men in the respect- 

They demanded that they be paid -5 j ajjje farmer's house to which the four 
cents an hour for day work hereafter, . detectives repaired in the auto. The 
and 30 cents for night work and Sun- \ bouse Is a big place, and Twigg and 
days. I Guthrie went in at the front way. A

The company’s representatives want- | iady let the officers Into the house, but 
ed until Tuesday to decide, but the men ' Crosbie, in his nightclothes, guarded 
refused to go back to work until their ; the top of the stairs with a gun, and 
demands were acceded to. Several staid he was defending the place 
steamers were delayed here. against burglass. The police didn’t

believe him, and Wallace and Tipton 
went round the back way and got in 
thru a window. They tacklèd Crosbie 
from the rear and took away his weap
on. It wasn’t any good at all, being 
of the old flintlock variety, and not 
loaded.

They persuaded the man to get into 
Ottawa, Sept. 30.—Joseph A. Savig- bis clothes and take an auto ride. On 

, who shot his wife and mother-in- the way back to towntheauto refused 
„ , . . to work, and had to be fitted up wun

law at Janesville on Monday last, was & wh^el aCquired at a farmhouse. How- 
arrested yesterday In Beauharnois, six ever, before 11 o’clock, the man was 
miles from the international boundary. ] locked up In No. 1 ®enJ‘nfJlr
He was arrested by Detectives Dicks Station Duty Officer Steele, and.
and Ryan of the city police force and I marked that he was baf* in Canad
=? * »S-

““«T™ ”“SdM,i*r ri.‘5s
had as much as they could do. Savig- mother, who lived l" thee I’?^n efd.
nac pulled a revolver, but was prevent- of the city, went to Lhtcago m ®
ed from doing harm. He was searched fort to reclaim him, whtle th^n szz v-sra -
,Pedgkeeof .£ shooting H^trave^p j Testing the =af ture the officers

—- » - S^raraass
| covering. abouts.

-*/>

Mr. Bryan : “Bet 16 to I he joahe» her later dnviR* him on daown to Washin’ten.”
cases never 

There are a 
that some 
cur Tuesday. .“TIM” HEALY IN TORONTO 

TALKS ON IRISH QUESTIONS
TOO MANY BANKS.

Only Hindrance to Healthy DeyeJ* 
op ment of Welt.

Montreal, Sept. 30.—(Special.)—Hon. 
L. J. Forget, who accompanied Sir 

Thomas Stiaughnesey to the coast, 
stated to-day that the abnormal multi
plicity of branch banks In the west
ern towns was in his opinion the only 
hindrance to a healthy development of 

business and financial inter-

RUSS0-BRITISH TERMS.Control of Police and Educa
tion the Vital Matters. He 
Says—Ne Definite Informa
tion Yet as to the Coming 
Legislation for Ireland-

Impressive Services Conducted 
Yesterday by High Dignitaries 

of the Church.

Moving Towordi In-Negotletlona
Alan Frontier Agreement.

ILondon, Sept. 30.—Since his appotnt- 
Britlsh ambassador at St. 

Petersburg, Sdr Arthur Nicholson has 
made most satisfactory progress in the 
negotiations for an understanding be
tween Russia and Great Britain with 
respect to Tibet, Persia and Afghanis-

Iment as
western

He also remarked that all the lead
ing eastern bankers were In the north
west about the same time, altho there 
did not appear to be any especial 
significance In this fact.

Over half a century ago Hon. John 
presented the grounds be-

T. W. Healy, M.P., Is widely known 
thruout the English-speaking world,as

man fa-
lost at Fort Morgan, 
loss in Mobile will exceed $4,000,000. At 
Pensacola, Fla., twenty-five 
are dead and the property loss exceeds 
$3,000,000. ^ , .

No definite news has been received 
up to a late hour to-day from Biloxi 
or Gulfport, and it is feared these 
places have been destroyed, with some 
loss of life. .

Every house In the Village of Navy- 
port, Bayou la Babe, and Coden. were 
wiped out of existence. Several per
sons are reported to have lost their 
lives at Coden.

Every house In the Village of Navy- 
port, where scores of pilots and fisher- 

wrecked, and seven 
loss of life Is re- 

I stand, which 
the residents

Elmsley
tween St. Joseph and St. Mary-streets, 

Basil’s Church and St. Mi
chael’s College stand, to the Basilican 

Order, and 50 years ago yesterday the 

church was opened.

"Tim” Healy. As a young
of the fighting lieutenants

persons
where S t.mous as one 

<rf Parnell, arrested and Imprisoned 
during the early eighties before Mr. 
Gladstone had passed from coercion 

rule, not always at peace

tan
The negotiations are being conduct

ed along the line of non-interference in 
the affairs of Tibet, the adoption of a 
system of spheres of influence in Per
sia and an agreement by which the 
Russian boundary officials shall deal 
directly with Afghanistan In questions 
affecting the frontier and commerce o.. 
the two countries, instead of thru 
Great Britain,

Many points have yet to be decided, 
but the prospects of a complete under
standing are bright. The Russian foi*- 
elgn minister, M. d’lswolsky, has prov
ed himself well disposed toward Great 
Britain. ’

(SAVIGNAC RUN DOWN.
FINE AND COOL.

Lake* ami Georgia» Bay—Moder
ate to fresh northeasterly to east
erly winds) fine and cool.

Jubilee celeibra-
Mnn Who Shot Wife Fights Hard 

When Captured, observed withtions of the event were 
all the impressive ritual of the church, 
pontifical high mass being sung In the 
morninz and pontifical vespers In the 
evening. This morning there will be a 
pontifical high mass of requiem 
memory of all members of the congre
gation who have died since the dedica
tion of St- Basil’s.

The mass was 
morning by His Grace 
O’Cbnnor, Father Donahue being dea
con of the mass, and . Fatb^n °a,phè 
0”Conmor, Boston, sub-deacon lne 
deasons of honor were Fathers Walsh 

, of the college, who »«ie 
when the church was dedl-

to home
with his fellow-members from Ireland, 

and successively member from ex
ford, Monaghan, South Londonderry, 
North Longford and North Louth, he 
4s thought of as pre-eminently a 
fighter, and the soubriquet, “Tim” 
Healy, may easily suggest a fighter 
of the rough and tumble kind. But 
active in politics, he has also been 
eminent in journalism, literature and 
at the bar. The first Impression upon 

who meets him Is not akin to 
It is more of

THE BAROMETER. 1nac Ther. Bar. Wind 
51 29.84 22 N.

Time.
8 u.ui. ..
Noon ...... .. __ „ „„
2 ............................................... 57 29.88
4 p in................................... 57

lO.p.ui.................................... 45 -JSi
Mian of day, 52; difference from average. 

1 below: highest, 58; lowest. 45; highest 
Batirday, 07: lowest Saur day, 58; rainfall 
Satvrday, one Inch. »

in
54

16 N. .
12 V.men lived, was 

lives lost. Greater 
ported from Dauphin 
was submerged, and 
forced to flee In boats. One boat, with 
thirteen persons on board, is believed 
to have gone down In the storm.

The entire west shore below Mobile 
is reported completely devastated. 
Twenty-five bodies have been recov
ered. and thirty more were reported 
as known to have perished.
■ After the storm subsided one of the 
saddest stories of the hurricane was 
brought into Scranton. A ■ tug leit 
Scranton before the storm reached its i 
height and ran to Horn Island, out In 
the gulf, offering to take ashore Capt. 
Johnson, keeper of the Horn Island 
light, and his wife and daughter. Cap.. 
Johnson refused to leave the light, and 
his wife and daughter would not sep- 

After the storm the

celebrated yesterday 
Archbishop

I ^

TWO IN FAMILY DEAD.
one
struggle and contest, 
the student, the traveler, the reflect
ing and observing man of the world.

An Irishman by birth and sympa
thy, and for years a resident of Eng
land, neither In appearance, accent, 
manner or speech, does he betray any 
characteristics clearly typical of the was 
British Isles. One meeting him casu- death, in Danville, Illinois, Hospital, of 
ally, and not suspecting his Identity, t the secdnd eon of J. H. Wald- I
might easily guess him to be a lawyer man from injurles received in the Wa- 
from Winnipeg, a surgeon from bagh wreck at Gatlin.
Baltimore, or a banker from Mont- The condition of the other two chil- 
real. He has that unmistakable air dren John and Marguerite, is more 
of distinction that nearly always ac- faVo’rable, tho the latter Is still in a 
companies the man who has mingled critical state.
with great men and passed thru grea*. The body of the late Mrs. Waldman 
events in which, he has borne a part. arriVed In Guelph yesterday. The fu- 
But there is no effort at distinction, i nerai took place this afternoon, and 
Mr. Healy Illustrates a phrase which was attended by hundreds of citizens.
he quoted : “One receives more ---------- —:—----- j
courtesy from the house of lords than Edwards. Morgan* Company, Chir- 
he does at the petty session?.” terea Accountants, 26 Wellington st.

Called upon by a World reporter at East. Phene Main Hod. 
the King Edward last night he spoke 
freely upon many topics, altho not al
ways for publication.

Silence In Golden—Sometimes.
"I do not like to comment upon the

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.and Murray
cated'so years ago., In the sanctuary

----------- • were Bishop O’Connor,Peterboro; BisI*
Guelph, Sept. 30.—(Special.) — News 0p yulke, Albany, N.Y., and Monsig- 

received this afternoon of the , ^r jeenan^ Hamllton^^^^i Mc.

i Cann, was on the text "Thou art Peter 
and upon this rock will I bu-ld my 
church.” He dwelt on the nature of 
the church, and the character of the 
work done by it. In closing he paid a 
tribute to the Baelltan fathers, anq 
the record of this congregation and its 
four priests. He referred In specially 
glowing terms to the late Father Sou- 
lenier. , .

The celebrant at vespers was Bishop 
OConnor, the assistant priest Dr. Teefy 
of the Basilian novitiate; the deasons 
of honor. Fibers Sully and Dona
hue; the deacon. Father Roche, presi
dent of the college; the sub-deacon, 
Father Flayer-
preached by Father Dowling. Egan- 
vllle. As the prerogatives of the 
church on earth had been described in 
the morning, he spoke of the church 
in heaven.and gave his hearers a vivid 
lmpreosio.il of. the Joys and pains of 
eternity.

The music in the morning was under 
the direction of Father Plomer, C S P, 
and was sung by a male chorus.among 
whom was Father Ohallonder, director 
of the choir many years ago, and con- 

best priest musician in 
offertory solo was sung

Son of J. H. Walilman of Guelph» 
Victim of Danville, III., Wreck.

t
Sept. 29 At From

Barcelona............Hamburg.......... Philadelphia
Cymric................ Liverpool........................ Boston,
Cedric..................Liverpool........... .. New York
Ocean....................Gibraltar..................New YorlE
Samiitlim........Loudon... ;.................. Montreal
New York.........Plymouth.................. jjew York
I»mbardtu........ Naples........................Nbw York
Columbian.........Boston............................. London.
Xeckar..................Baltimore Bremen
Montreal............. lather Point..............Antwerp
Kaiser W der U.Cape Race............... . Bremen
Caronla................Cape llace...................Liverpool
Columbia............New York.-.....,.. UlasiiOWi
Bleucher......• New York....I.. Hamburg
Merlon..................Philadelphia............. Lheipoul
Caledonia...........Movllle..,............... .New York
Etruria................Liverpool..............-New York
Ionian.................. Liverpool.........
New York......... Southampton.............New York

I
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WHBBB TO LUNCH. 
Cafe?WJ. ^ffalker. Proprietor.

Huntei* Clsr»r, the smooth emoke, 10

MAYOR ELLIS WINS OUT.Excellent

a rate from him. 
tug went out again. The lighthouse 
had been destroyed, and hours or 
Search failed to reveal any elgn of the 
fate which overtook the keeper.

Anglin Rules Against Con
sumers* Electric Co.

Judge

Harper. Customs Broker,5 Melinda.

of theOttawa, Sept. 30.—The case 
Consumers’ Electric Co. against the 

City of Ottawa, In which a 
$3000 for supplies was sued on,

before Judge Anglin Saturday 
resulted in a win for the city.

BOOO HOMELESS.

Pensacola, Fla.. Sept. 30.—The los? 
of life and the damage resulting from 
the hurricane which struck this city 
Thursday morning are heavy.

The list of dead has grown to 26. 
and It is known that many more have 
been lost and others Injured, while 
3000 are homeless.

For ten miles east and west streets 
are strewn with the wrecks of homes

11IRTHS.
LOGAN—Gil Sept. 24th 

dvr-Hli vet, to: Mr. and Mr». J. fc. 
a sou.

tclaim for
i was

Empress Hotel. Venue and .Gould 
fctfc., K. Dissette, Prop. 11.50 and S2.J3 
per ua^> ~

U Hat. Wky S®t t 
Have you an accident and sickness 

policyT See Walter H. Blight, Con- 
federation Libe Building. Phone M.

The sermon wasfinished
marriages.

Iitbel komuiford, youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mr»-. Harry Bymoii. o/ roi-oii.^ 
to William Graham Wood, D.D.B.. also 
of Toronto, formerly of Port Hope,

and mmmmm
The city bought out the Consumers 

and it was claimed that some $3000 
worth of supplies were not paid for 
when the transfer was made. Judge 
Anglin ruled against the company-

It was out of this alleged obliga
tion on the part of the city that the 
libel suits of Ellis v. Black and Black 
v. Ellis arose. As the spring assizes 
Mayor Ellis was awarded $1000 from 
ex-Ald. W. G. Black. On Saturday 
the case of Black against Ellis was 
dismissed, but Judge Anglin did not 
allow the mayor costs, taking the po
sition that Mr. Black was acting In 
the Interests of the city, rather than 
from personal - motives.

Cigarette Smokers buy AliVe Bollards 
No 7. Smooth and.cool. ,

1362770-
Continued on Page 2.

Queen CityrAutomoblle Livery—Phone 
Main 8866.__________________

8 84BY onge'stV CfluB^c eyerie ve^dng^*

Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, 10c

LAURIER’5 SMILE BEAMS IN QUEBEC
WITH NO EFFECT ON BY-ELECTION

___________
lint.

'■
Continued oil Page 10. DEATHS. X

w tMtoorin.
beloved husband cf Kittle Gtlndall. 

Mcvti 3S yturse
Funeral Monday, at 2.30 p.m.. to Pro*, 

pict Cemetery, private.
JACKSON—The funeral service of Irene 

Jackson will be held on Monday, Oct. 1. 
114)0, at 2.30 p.m., at the Church of St. 
John the Evangelist. Intmnent at Prof 
iM-i-t Cemetery.

PAT KY—On Saturday. Sept. 29, 1906, John 
Pa try J aged 61 years.

Pvnerai from ni» late residence, 1J 
Ruroaeh-atrcet.t .to-day (Monday), at 2 
p.m., to Norway Cemetery.

cn
Port Hope Pale Ale help» your food 

feed your body. Try it to-day. side red the i 
America. The 
by Justice Anglin. The special vesper 
services were sung to the Gregorian 
chant. SB 
Ergo,’’ G on-nod’s ’O Salutarls,” and 
Bayre’s “Salve Regina.” Bursar Moure 
of the university was organist.

St- Michael’s Alumni meet this morn
ing and will hold a banquet at 1 o’clock. 
Archbishop O’Connor is honorary pre
sident. and Hon. J. J. Foy. president, 
and Bishops Burke and O’Connor. Dr. 
Talbot Smith. Dr Teefy and about a 
hundred other clergy and laymen will 
be present. The visiting bishops drov*e 
round the city yesterday afternoon.

dull.

NOMINATION OF J. ISRAEL TARTE 
A FAVOR TO CANADIAN PACIFIC

candidates apparently de
remain in the field to theof the four 

termined to
There Are Still Four Candidates 

In the Field — Premier Will 
Gathering in Air.

■with Mendelssohn’s “Tantum
The division among Mr. Amyot's op

ponents Is claimed by some of his 
friends to be helpful to him_

If anv one candidate -could poll the 
votes that are likely to be cast for 
Messrs. Nellson. Martineau and Rob!- 
taille, there seems little doubt that Mr 
Amyot would be defeated despite all 
the powerful Influence which Is being 
brought to bear in his behalf.

The premier, who makes lt-a rule not 
to address Sunday political meetings 
will remain here for some days, endea
voring to marshal the .-cal Liberal THE LARGEST AUTOMOBILE
terÇ«s h} Mr- Amyrt s - Livery In Toronto. We are hiring our
Wednesday next will address a tnon new frenc care, with experienced 
ster meeting at Lorette, thft Chef-Lieu • drivers, for $3 per hour iov first Hour 
of the county. With him aie to be Hon. i and -M.80 a terwa ds. Special rates 
Mr. Lemieux, postmaster general. Mr. for long trips. The Bntlah and French
TYoxrlirt Vf P Palwa v TrPlsili ' Xfr* iV)O^Or Cftr Co• i Limited) MlltUftl BtlTOOtDevlin, M P. for Uaiway ireiana, air. phone Main 14l7- i
Evanturel of Prescott Ont.; Premier nf iamoue English end Fre 
Gtouin, Mr Turgeon and other» fo e purchasing-

Address 
Amyet’S Interest at Lorette 
on Wednesday, and Will Have

Hunter Cigar, theemooth smoke, lOc
♦

states that Hon. T. CHASE WILL RUN.The same paperHon. Mr. Brodeur Wants La 
Patrie Proprietor te Get the 
Chairmanship of Harbor 
Board, Whilr Fielding and 
Fisher Threaten to Resign If 
Appointment is Made.

Montreal, Sept. 30.—(Special )—Mont
real Le Nationaliste claims that the 
nomination of J. Israel Tarte to the 
chairmanship of the 'Montreal harbor 
board would be to place the post in the 
bauds of the Canadian Pacific.

Strong Support.Mr. Brodeur seeks to have Mr. Ta Quebec SeDt_ 30 Hon T C Pas-
take the job. as It would give the sup- j gr®in ,t' i8 rumored, will be a candi- 

patrie to the Laurier gov- t date in the county of Quebec in the
interest of the Conservative party, at 
the coming by-election.

Quebec, Sept. 30.—(Special.)—Sir Wil
frid Laurleris sunny smile has not yet 
succeeded in dissolving the divisions 
in the local campaign in connection 
with the County of Quebec election. 
The premier is still here at the Cha
teau Frontenac, where he has had sev
eral conferences with bis accept-d can
didate. G. E. Amyot, and other local 
leaders of the party, and has also seen 
some of the other candldattes- _ 
spite his' efforts, matters are still in 
the same position as before, with each

IN MBMORIAM.
IKAKE—In loving memory of Jane Mabery, 

be'oved wife of the late Thomas Crake» 
who died Oct-. 1, JCCO.
Forget her. no we never will.
We loved her. we love her still;
Nor love her less 1m cause she’s gone ■ 
From here to her eternal home.

port of La

KüSïp
are deadly opposed to any such ap 
polntment, and will resign rather than 
allow any sti-oh nomination to receive 
official sanction.

Mr. Asselln’e paper says that wltn 
the Grand Trunk Pacific and the 
dlan Northern at our doors, the C.P.R- 
desires a friend at court, and no better 
friend of the company could be found 
than the ex-minister of public works.

. moke Taylor's Map » Leaf Oigari

A little girl named McGuire. 107 On- 
tarlo-street, fell In getting off a car 
at Yonge and Carl ton-streets. She 
was taken Into Bond's drug store, 
where Dr. W. H. B. Alkens dressed a 
slight ecalpwound.
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